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Hello Everyone
I realised after I sent off last month’s news that I forgot to wish you all good
luck for our Welsh Championship Show….Oooops! Well I hope you all had a
very successful weekend.
As well as our own show we have also had the BSPS SummerChampionships
Show this past month and I’m sure I will have lots of good news to report in
next months issue from both of these shows.
Just a few pieces of news this month:
Gemma James sent me an email of her fantastic results:
“I was champion at the Royal Welsh on Jessica Pritchard’s Coloured Brynteg Llywenau Daffodil - owned by Keith Pritchard. I also won the Royal
with her and have qualified for HOYS. I have quailified an Intermediate
Hunter type for Adam Winbourne, Opium Vaulette at the New Forest Show. I
had a brilliant show at the Royal International where I was 2nd (equal marks
with the winner!!!!) on my connemara Rosenaharleyban Rion Laura, owned
by Blanche Miller and produced by Kevin and Kim Roberts. I have also
qualified her for HOYS. So I have a busy week at HOYS this year!!!!”
Gemma also let me know about some results from Debbie Thomas:
“Deb has had a brilliant few weeks. She has qualified 22 ponies for HOYS this
year. She was champion Show Pony at the international with Katie Roberts
on Dipford Amazing Grace. Debbie also led the M&M lead rein Champion
Brynodyn Sirius at RIHS for the Landons.”
Jenny Yate has also had a successful month with a few of her horses,
Sannan Velley Sensation won the Intermediate WH at the Royal Welsh and
came Champion. They also flew round RIHS with just 2 poles. Sannan Valley
Showman won at the NPS Championships (open 138cm M&M WHP).
Sannan Valley Sequence won the Intermediate WH at Bridgend Show.
Bea Bea Meyrick has also done extremely well again this month. She came
8th in a very strong 13hh WHP class at RIHS with Crabbswood Nutmeg.
Since then, they have been to the NPS Championships where they were 5th in
the Open 13hh WHP and 2nd in the HOYS qualifier.
Sian Thomas also got in touch to tell me that she has bought a new horse
called Millie who she is going to be eventing. Good Luck Sian.
Well done once again to all of you and best of luck to everyone off to HOYS.

Finally, Michelle Lewendon is in charge of the Points Awards so please get in
touch with her for the Points Cards if you would like to take part this year. I
also will hopefully have a Points Card available for download on the website
very soon.
See you soon
Kirsty
xxx

